Growth of InAs/AIAs short-period superlattices on appropriately rniscut (001) Inl? substrates is shown to alter the microstructure of composition modulation from a 2D organization of short compositionally enriched wires to a single dominant modulation direction and wire lengths up to 33 -1 pm. The effects of miscut are interpreted in terms of surface step orientation and character. The material is strongly modulated and exhibits intense optical emission. The lD modulations appear potentially usekd for new devices that take advantage of the preferred direction formed in the growth plane.
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Composition modulation is being actively investigated as a method to develop laterally patterned microstructure in two-component semiconductors. These systems (e.g., InP-GaP [1, 2] , InAs-GaAs [3, 4] , and InAs-AIAs [5, 6] ) can self-assemble into narrow regions ("wires") alternatingly enriched in the two components. The compositional variations induce significant changes in bandstructure relative to alloys of uniform composition [7-1O] ,and the-10 nm widths are expected to produce quantum confinement of carriers. Deposition of the two components as vertical short-period superlattices has been shown to result in intense lateral modulations, are as much as 10's mole YO in InAs/AIAs [11] . The InP/Gal? [1, 2] and InAs/GaAs [3] structures grown on (001) substrates are reported to assemble into a uniform structure of wires extending in the [1-1O]direction with modulation along [110] . Such a microstructure appears favorable for polarized optical emitters and detectors and for lateral solar cells because it introduces a preferred direction for polarization and conductivity. Composition modulation in InAs/GaAs is being investigated to produce quantum-wire lasers with improved thermal stability [8, 9] .
Superlattices of InAs/AIAs on (00 1) InP show notably different microstructure: two modulation directions are seen, and depend upon the average composition, In@ll.xAs [6] . Superlattices slightly AlAs-rich with respect to the lattice-matched condition (x = 0.52) are in tension and exhibit modulations along [310] and [130] , while Ink-rich superlattices are in compression and exhibit modulations nearly along [100] and [01O]. In both cases, the two modulations interfere, limiting wire lengths to <-0.2 pm and often-30 nm; thus uniform lD modulation is not achi~ved. Here we use transmission electron microscopy (TEM) to show that uniform, lD-modulated microstructure can be achieved with InAs/AIAs superlattices grown on rniscut InP substrates. The results indicate that surface steps play an important role in producing lateral modulation during growth. The insights gained here are also important for InAs/GaAs and InP/Gap since we achieve longer wire lengths, up to -1~m; moreover, detailed examination indicates that these systems also exhibit some 2D-modulation character [2, 12, 13] . ,i.,:,, . ,, , , ;
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Our prior work shows that strong modulation is achieved in MBE-grown (InAs)n/(AIAs).. superlattices with n, m N 2 and x x 0.52 [14, 15] . Here, (001) InP substrates with no miscut and miscuts 2°toward (101), (-101), (11 l)A and (l-1 l)B were used. For superlattices in tension we deposited n= m = 1.95; x-ray difliaction analyses [14] gave an average of x = 0.50 with variations of~0.01 for this series. For specimens in compression, n = 1.99, m = 1.43 were deposited, with x = 0.57 and variations of tO.02 being found. We have found that growth at 545°C is optimum for strong modulation. Growth on the compressive specimens was initiated at 540"C but the temperature was expected to rise to X545°C due to additional heating from the effusion cells. The tensile specimens were grown with the wafer temperature actively controlled at this value by monitoring the optical absorption threshold of the substrate.
Plan-view TEM was used to assess the effects of substrate miscut on microstructure. Specimens were back-thinned by mechanical polishing with diamond paste and then ion milling at 2°glancing incidence to produce thin area for examination. The image exhibits a black line between the bright In-rich wires and parallel dark-gray, Al-rich wires; this is due to a null in the (002) scattering factor and indicates that the modulation amplitude is quite large [11] . We have also used characteristic x-rays generated in a scanning transmission electron microscope with a sub-nanometer electron beam size to measure local compositions in this specimen. Compositions of InO.T@10.sOAs and InO.@10.sTAs were determined, demonstrating that the modulation amplitude remains large with miscut substrates.
The result in Fig. lb can be interpreted in terms of the direction of the steps produced on the growth surface by the miscut, as shown in Fig. lc . The two modulation directions and their wires are also shown. The rniscut to (101) induces steps that on average extend along the [010] or y direction; these are disoriented by only 18°from. the wires of the [310] modulation, but by 72°from those of [130] . The wires closest to parallel to the steps were enhanced by the miscut, or equivalently, the modulation nearly along the step-flow direction was enhanced. Miscutting toward (-101) produced the same microstructure; step-flow in the opposite direction appears . equally effective. We also examined miscut toward (11 l)A, for which A-type steps extend along [1-10] at 26.5°from. each of the original wire directions, favoring neither. In this case (not shown), two modulation directions were retained, but the angle between them narrowed to 430. Miscutting toward (l-1 l)B produced steps along [110] at 63°from the original wire directions and resulted in no change in the microstructure.
The effects of substrate miscut in the series grown in compression are similar but more dramatic. Growth on (001) , these axes and toward the [110] direction, 86°apart from each other. When @e specimen is miscut toward (101), the [100] modulation becomes dominant, as seen in Fig. 2a and Miscutting toward(11 l)A also produces-1 pm wire lengths as seen in Fig. 2b , but the modulation direction is then [110] . For compressive growth, the two original modulations essentially collapsed into one modulation along [110] with this miscut. Some dot-like regions remain interspersed between the long wires, and the width of the spot in the Fourier transform indicates that a range of orientations is present. Finally, growth on a substrate miscut toward (l-1 l)B again retains the two original modulations, but the wires are somewhat more elongated and the two directions appear better defined. We can assess the period of the modulations with TEM and with satellites detected by x-ray diffraction [14] . It is notable that for both tension and compression, including all the orientations examined, the modulation wavelength remains remarkably constant, between 20-30 nm.
Let us consider factors that govern the directions of composition modulation. The <100> directions are favored because they are the elastically soft directions on the (001) A recent theoretical treatment [18] of compositional instability during growth of randomã lloys includes anisotropies due to step directions, diffusion and cubic symmetry. It predicts modulation directions for modulation that vary with these properties, but steps are predicted to induce modulation along the step edges, instead of perpendicular to them as for(11 l)A miscuts. Since the modulations in our superlattices are much more intense than any that might be present in our alloy buffer layers, we think that a proper treatment of this instability needs to include deposition as individual component layers.
Our modulated layers exhibit intense photoluminescence at energies consistent with the modulation amplitude [1O]. The tensile specimen with miscut toward (101) has an optical emission peak at 1.07 eV, as compared to 1.58 eV predicted for an alloy with x = 0.50. For this strongly modulated specimen, emission is expected at an energy characteristic of the local In-rich composition of Ino.70Alo,30As, or 1.09 eV, which agrees well with that observed. The favorable electron-optical properties demonstrated by this result indicate that these materials are suitable for devices. Thus, to summarize, growth of InAs/AIAs superlattices on appropriately miscut (001) Inl? substrates produces very uniform lD composition modulation, with microstructure of long (-1 pm), thin (-1 Onm) wires as needed for potential new devices.
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